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https://www.facebook.com/StateCollegeCommunityLandTrust/


From March 23 to May 29, the State College Community Land Trust navigated stormy, uncharted waters due

to the coronavirus pandemic. Like many others, we shifted the way we did business to protect our staff,

homeowners, volunteers and the public. But we faced the future with uncertainty. 

 

We are grateful for the dedication of Colleen Ritter, Executive Director, and Anna Kochersperger,

Outreach/Development Coordinator. They worked remotely from home or took turns at the office. Colleen

conducted orientation sessions by telephone with new people, and set up video calls with SCCLT partners.

She halted renovation work on newly acquired houses until Centre County entered the yellow phase. Two

house sales finally went ahead May 29 via social distancing guidelines. Anna checked in with homeowners

to see whether they needed assistance. She submitted grant applications and prepared for the upcoming

Centre Gives give-a-thon. 

 

The board and committees met via Zoom video conferencing. We learned how to find the mute button. I’m

happy to report that SCCLT remains on solid financial footing. While some homeowners were furloughed

from their jobs, the staff has not yet heard any urgent issues from homeowners. Our fundraising was frozen.

Then, M&T Charitable Foundation awarded us a sizable grant. Many of you came out gangbusters to boost

SCCLT giving to a new record at Centre Gives. We cannot thank you enough for your generosity and

commitment to affordable homeownership, especially in these challenging times. 

 

Finally, the Borough of State College is reallocating federal HOME funds to target urgent housing needs,

and homeownership programs operated by SCCLT and Housing Transitions will continue to be funded at

current levels so that the long-term work of building resilience through homeownership can continue. The

renewed focus on the essential nature of home in this time means that we will come out of this crisis

stronger than ever, thanks to you all and our partners.  

 

“When we give cheerfully and accept gratefully, everyone is blessed.” – Maya Angelou. 

 

Thank you, and stay safe,

FROM THE PRESIDENT
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VICKI FONG

We would like to thank the Centre County United
Way for another successful distribution cycle.

Funds allocated to SCCLT by the United Way will
support homeonwership in State College..

Thank you CCUW staff and volunteers!!

https://www.facebook.com/StateCollegeCommunityLandTrust/


Dear friends in State College, Centre County and beyond,

 

We usually celebrate June as National Homeownership month, but the

protests against police killings of unarmed black people taking place

around the globe over the last month have given us pause. These

protests are as much about racial injustice as they are about police

violence, and we know that housing policies and practices have long

been a tool used to reinforce racial injustice in this country.

As an organization tasked with preserving land and housing for community good, we recognize

that we are unable to fulfill our mission of advancing access to safe, stable housing for all without

first addressing the detrimental effects of structural racism in housing. We unite in solidarity with

those demanding justice and commit to taking decisive action to better support and engage

Black, Indigenous, and People of Color to hold positions of influence and leadership in our

organization. We condemn a culture of white supremacy in which police brutality and housing

segregation is the result, and we state, unequivocally, that Black Lives Matter.

 

As we listen, learn, and reflect in the coming weeks on concrete actions we can take, we seek to

center the voices, experiences and needs of our BIPOC neighbors. We will keep you apprised

about what we learn and change, and commit to doing this work for the duration.

 

In humble solidarity,

Colleen Ritter

Executive Director
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A  N o t e  A b o u t  N a t i o n a l  H o m e o w n e r s h i p  M o n t h

Our partner agency, Habitat

for Humanity of Greater

Centre County is accepting

applications for two homes

until July 25, 2020. For more

information or an

application visit

habitatgcc.org.

HFH Now
Accepting

Applications
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Thank you to everyone who gave during this year's Centre Gives! This was our most successful year ever (over

$10,000 raised by 86 donors, including stretch pool) and the timing couldn't be better. Your support guarantees

that our work will continue. In a time when home means more than ever, this is amazing news. Thank you!

June is National Homeownership Month; How Are SCCLT Homeowners

Doing During The Pandemic?

Thank you for a fantastic Centre Gives!

Safe, stable housing is proving its value by increasing resilience in households impacted by this crisis. We wanted to see

how SCCLT homeowners were spending their time during the lockdown earlier this spring, and how having a safe place

to shelter was helping them make it through.

This series called, "Homeowner Quarantine Diaries" features snapshots from SCCLT homeowners' time in quarantine. We

see home offices, garden planning, home improvement projects, safe and distant recreation, cooking, baking, home

hair-dos, and how some homeowner jobs have changed to meet the moment (hello teachers and nurses!).  Originally

shared via social media during Centre Gives, we wanted to share this series to honor our amazing homeowners and

supporters during National Homeownership Month. Enjoy! (More Homeowner Quarantine Diaries can be seen at

scclandtrust.org/quarantinediaries)

For some SCCLT homeowners home

became a place of learning, crafting

and creative play, while for others,

home became a safe respite from

which to head outdoors, or to do

essential work. This homeowner

describes her time working as a nurse

during quarantine (above) as,

“providing encouragement and

inspiration in these tough times."

Essential work, indeed.
continued on page 6
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Some homeowners took on house and
yard projects, while others adapted to
working from home. In addition to
nurses, SCCLT homeowners are
meteorologists, IT professionals,

stylists, teachers and more. Says one
teacher (left), “I have been
successfully teaching piano lessons
remotely during the pandemic. I am
grateful to give the cognitive as well
as the wellness and soothing benefits
that music provides during these
difficult times.”

LW, Left: “At the start of 2020, we never could have imagined that we would
be in the place we are today--quarantined together at home, let alone in the
midst of packing up one house and preparing to move across the Borough to
our next!...surrounded by half-packed boxes and paint chips, we feel more
blessed than ever--for our good health, for this extra time to spend together,
and for the peace of having one, and soon another, place to call home.”

JM, Above, right: “This time has been good for my physical health, especially
my weight loss goal. The lack of parties and special (unhealthy) food has
been good, along with a lot less activity which gave me more time for
exercise. One hobby I've picked up is  biking over to Shingletown Gap (less
cars on the roads means a safer bike ride!) and then hiking around in Rothrock
State Forest. It's so nice to get away from the stress of a worldwide pandemic
for a couple hours!"



Work To Begin On Duplex, SCCLT To Add New Home In July
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We held two closing in May, both via Zoom. The

family pictured already owns a land trust home,

which they outgrew. Luckily for them, and us, and

the neighborhood, a larger land trust home

became available when another family moved

out of the area. As this family prepares to move

into their new, larger home, our 70th homeowners

prepare to move into the home they are leaving

behind. We are so proud to be able to keep this

family in the neighborhood and to welcome our

70th homeowners at the same time! Thanks to

everyone who brought these homeowners across

the finish line; our friends at Reliance Bank and

Nittany Settlement Company.

Sold! SCCLT Welcomes 70th & 71st Homeowners

After a Covid-19 induced stoppage, work at

this property has been going as fast as

possible to complete the last few items

before it is sold in early July. Everyone is

putting in extra effort to complete the final

details and paperwork so the new owner can

finally move in. SCCLT gave a virtual tour

back in May showing work completed up to

that point that can be seen on SCCLT's

YouTube channel. 

Property  Updates

1008 N. Glenn Circle Nears Completion

Cursory work will begin in August on a duplex

that SCCLT purchased earlier this spring.

Additionally, SCCLT signed a contract to

purchase a College Heights home later in July. 

Details such as location, features, and scope of

work as well as pictures are coming soon. Visit

scclandtrust.org for updates. 



Thank you to our community partner 

for their generous support!

The much anticipated Rootenanny fundraiser, originally
scheduled for April 2, has been postponed until future notice.

SCCLT is very grateful for the hard work that went into planning
this event by the Super 6 Leadership Centre County Class of 2020
Junto and look forward to holding this event and seeing everyone
once it is deemed safe to do so. Until then, try to eat as well as this

event would have fed you, and take care!

SCCLT is grateful for the donation of

masks made by the Makery and of face

shields made by The Rivet to facilitate a

safe return to work. The staff of SCCLT

continue to work remotely, but are

beginning a slow transition back to the

office. If you are interested in masks or

face shields for yourself or your

organization reach out to the Makery at

hello@themakerypa.com and the Rivet by

emailing Michele@DiscoverySpace.org

Postponed until further notice
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Reminder: Support SCCLT
when you shop!

State College Community 

Land Trust

1315 S. Allen St., Suite 306

State College, PA 16801

Phone: 814-867-0656

email: director@scclandtrust.org

Staff

Colleen Ritter, Executive Director

Anna Kochersperger, 

Outreach and Development Coordinator

Follow us on social streams:             

 @StateCollegeCommunityLandTrust

   @SCCommLandTrust

    @statecollegelandtrust

Board of Directors
Vicki  Fong,  President

Eric  Haffner,  Vice  President

Michael  Joyce,  Secretary

Jay  Hummer,  Treasurer

David  Brown

Suzanne  Bruening

Derek  Canova

Joe  Cortazzo

Polly  Dunn

Ron  Filippelli

Peter  Kemper

Susan  Venegoni



Your Gift to SCCLT Supports:

$50 - Integrated smoke detector
 

$100 - Two rooms with low VOC
paint 
 

$250 - Home energy audit 
 

$500 - New, energy efficient, lead
free window
 

$1000 - Upgrade electrical service
OR roof/utility repair
 

$5000+ - Down payment towards
adding a new home to the trust

The State College Community Land Trust, Inc. is a

501 (c) 3 organization under the Internal Revenue

Code. Its official registration and financial

information may be obtained from the PA Dept. of

State at 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not

imply endorsement.

    $250              $100              $50             $25              other _______

Name / Business or Organization
 
Address
 
City, State, Zip Code
 
Telephone (Daytime / Evening)                     Email Address
 
     I/We wish to remain anonymous
     Include my/our names in appropriate publicity

Chamber of Business and Industry of Centre County (CBICC)

Centre County Council for Human Services

Centre County Housing and Land Trust

Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania

Centre County Affordable Housing Coalition

Centre County United Way

Grounded Solutions Network

State College Community Land Trust

1315 S. Allen St., Suite 306

State College, PA 16801

Phone: 814-867-0656

Email: director@scclandtrust.org

www.scclandtrust.org

Return Service Requested

SCCLT MEMBERSHIP/ DONATION FORM
A donation qualifies you as a member

06/2020


